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small loss, saving all their stores. 
Here, however, on December 7, they 
were heavily attacked and retired 
without advising us. We were also 
attacked by a force of Bulgare which 
outnumbered us about ten to one. 
The 10th Division was driven into 
Greek territory, with the loss of 
eight guns, and a heavy casualty 
list. The only thing that saved our 
force was the neglect of the Bul
gare to follow up this retreat into 
Greek territory.

For days portions of the 10th and 
22nd British Divisions, one brigade 
of the latter division having been 
in support, wandered on the moun
tains in a dense fog, and some were 
captured by the Bulgare. Ultimate
ly the remainder was* safely col
lected.

It was a very lively experience. 
The cold was intense and the suffer
ings of the men, indifferently clad 
for -the rigors of a winter in the 
mountains were terrible. The cold 
often froze sentries to death. The 
cold snap only lasted tÿo weeks, 
but during that time it caused lots 
of trouble. Then we fell back on 
Saloniki, where the Greek troops 
were all around us and had their 
guns trained on our camps.

Greek Aid to German Sabs.
Finally the threat of a blockade 

of Greece caused the removal of the 
mass of Greek troops from around 
Saloniki, and the wdrst was over. 
A great entrenched camp was con
structed in December around the 
city, running from the Vardar to the 
Gulf of Orfano. As a matter of 
fact we never occupied those lines 
in force, but they are still there, and 
their strength is immense. (A sec
ond Torres Vedras).

The Greeks in the meantime, kept 
the Germans fully advised as to all 
our movements, and Fort Kara-Bu- 
ran, which commands the port, was 
found to be supplying German sub
marines with fuel, etc. 
tion had to be experienced to be ap
preciated properly.

Soldiers Froze to
Death in the Balkans
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Canadian Officer Tells Terrible Story of Allied 

Attempt to Save Serbia While Greeks 
Played Traitor in the Rear
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Dolran Station was the British ad
vanced base.

A Canadian officer returned re
cently from the Saloniki front gives 
the following interesting and en
lightening account of. the early oper- 
aions from that base, and the treach
ery of the Greek King.

The Saloniki Army would never 
have been at Saloniki at all if the 
co-operation of the Allies had not 
been invited by the then Prime Min
ister of Greece, the great Cretan, 
Ventzelos. This was when the 
Greek army was mobilized by Veni- 
zelos against Bulgaria, on Septem
ber 24, 1915.

The Greek army is composed of 
six completely equipped army corps, 
with adequate reserves. Its artillery 
fits it admirably for operations in 
the Balkans, as it is very strong in 
mountain guns, especially light 
howitzers. All equipment is on the 
best French model. It had been 
trained by a French military mission 
and; its morale was good after its 
easy victories of the late Balkan
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All modernWilliam street 
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cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
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The French tried to join hands 
with a Serbian force under 5,000 in 
number, the remnants of the Uskub 
garrison. Which was holding the Ba- 
buna pass, north of Prilip, 
the present scene of operations. This 
attempt to join up with the Serbs, 
failed, and the Serbians were 
crushed in the north without the re
lieving force having any effect on 
operations in general, though it 
helped to make possible the escape 
Of the Serbians from Monast.ir into 
Albania By occupying the attention 
of a large Bulgar forçe.

More Greek Treachery 
A retreat from Serbian territory 

by the failure of tbè Greeks to act 
up to their engagements, became a 

npeessitv. The Greeks

to
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as UUY» concentrated, claimed 
all the landing facilities of the port, 
which were limited, should be used 
for the supply vessels of their army. 
They
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They also commandeered a large 
portion of the rolling stock on the 
Oriential Railway, which nqver was 
very plentiful, and sent a lot of It 
into Bulgarian territory, and more 
up the Monastir line and down the 
branch line being constructed ' to 
link up the Greek Government rail- 
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iGreek King Ruins Our Plans 
When the King of Greece found,

Allied '-kE ihowever, that'» only 13,000 
troops had arrived as a first instal
ment—the first troops landed at 
Saloniki on October 6—and 
Germany and Austria-Hungary were 
really in earnest in their attack on 
Serbia, he forced Venizelos from 

and installed the Gounaris 
He also appointed

i
ways
They also 
of train wrecks on the Vardar river 
line, with the idea of starving out our 
troops up country. In fact, f<>r 
two days we had to “carry on”— 
on very short commons.

The Greek Government now took 
the attitude that our troops, if driv
en over the frontier would have to 
be disarmed and interned. Then we 
sent the government an ultimatum 
which caused them to withdraw this 
demand. Meanwhile, of course, pre
cious time was wasted, which was 
v^hat the Greeks wanted. They hop
ed the Germanic combination would 
destroy the force in Serbia while 
they argued questions of interna
tional law. And the obstructions 
put in our way at Saloniki did make 
impossible the sending tip-country 
of the large Anglo-French army, 
which had arrived in the month of 

This army comprised 
British

The situa-that
1

[nto the High Cost of Living 
—Bakers Turn Out, But 

No Quorum
0^5 L. Braun d
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Pledge to National Cpower
Government. 
pro-Germans to all the important 
commands in the army and civil 
service. The State telegraphs, tele
phones and other news giving faci
lities were used for the dissemina
tion of news favorable to the Ger
mans, and as a means of informing 
the Germanic combination as to 
what we were doing.

In the meantime the Allied troops 
__ one French division and the rem
nants of the British 10th Division 
(Irish)—had arrived from Gallipoli, 
and proceeded up country by means 
of the railway line which runs by the 
Vardar valley. The French were 
commanded by Gen. Sarrail, and the 
British by Sir Bryan Mahon (of 
Mafeking fame). There was no 
commander-in-chief. Each general 
worked “on his own,” but they 
worked out their plans^ln co-opera-
1 The French held a position on the 
left, around Krivolak, in Serbia, the 
British on the right of the railway 
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(Continued from Page One) 
den reiterated his declaration that 
the Canadian people, peace loving as 
they are, will not support any peace 
proposal that does not ensure the 
triumph of the principles for which 

This feeling
j broke into tumultuous applause when 
the Prime Minister, referring guard
edly to the peace move of President 
Wilson, ironically remarked that he 
thought the objects for which the 
allies were fighting were clearly set 
forth two years ago.

R. B. Bennett, M.P., Director-Gen
eral of National Service, in a vigor- 

divisions ous and eloquent appeal for co-ordin
ation of national effort, was much 
more outspoken in his references to 
the peace propaganda.

“I Was surprised to learn that there 
was at least one man on the Ameri
can continent who did not know why 
we had gone to war,”- 
“There is not one man or woman in 
Canada who does not know.” 

Question of Compulsion 
Mr. Bennett explained the plans of 

the National Service Board and meet
ing questions by one or two men in 
the audience in regard to the lack of 
compulsion in the, registration pro
posed, declared his confidence in the 
spirit of the Canadian people. With 
marked seriousness he told the great 
audience that the present plan of re
gistration was the last opportunity 
for voluntary effort, and the applause 
that greeted the statement left no 
doubt that Toronto is ready to sup
port the Government in every for- 

The audience 
showed a disposition to disagree with 
Mr. Bennett’s declaration that con
scription cannot be resorted to with
out the whole people being given an 
opportunity to understand the situ
ation and the need.

"I ask the people of this city whe
ther or not a united confederation is 
not to be preferred to civil war, riot 
or insurrection?” he asked. “I think 
I have seen something of the Cana
dian people, and I misread their 
spirit if they are not prepared in the 
spirit of toleration, if they are not 
prepared to afford one more oppor
tunity to the men of this country to 
say what they will do.”

F. F. Pardee, M.P., chief Liberal 
whip, and N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader 
of the Ontario Opposition, also ad
dressed the audience. Mr. Pardee de
clared that National. Service meant 
that every man and woman in Canada 
should do his or her share in the na
tional effort to strengthen the hands 
and fill the ranks of the men at the 
front. Mr. Rowell warned the audi
ence against permitting peace talk at 
{his time to weaken the resolution of 
the people who had been bearing the 
burden of the war. The period, he 
said, was a very critical one, and he 
repeated Sir Robert Borden’s state
ment that the last hundred thousand 
men might bring the victory. He urg
ed upon the people of Canada the 
duty of placing that hundred thou
sand men in the field.

Last night was allotted to an ex
amination of the bakers, and invita
tions were issued to a number of 
them to be present. In spite of the 
fact that Friday was an exception
ally busy day, owing to the increas
ed output of the Christmas season, 
in addition to the regular Saturday 
trade, three local bakers turned out, 
outnumbering the members of the 
commission present by one. The 
subjects of the inquiry were repre
sented by Messrs. Harry Carpenter, 
manager, and Alex. Lockington, Of
fice manager, of the John McHutch- 
ion bakery, and Hugh Adams, of the 
Holmedale bakery, while only Al
derman Ward of the city council and 
Mr. Geo. Keene of the Trades and 
Labor Council were present.

As there was no quorum, all that 
could be done was to adjourn until 
some time during the week follow 
ing the New Year. However, 
bakers assured Messrs. Ward and 
Keene that they; would be welcome 
to come down and personally inspect 
their places tH ahy time, Mr. 
Adams even going so far as to in
vite them, and offered to allow 
whatever sub-committee appointed 
by the main body, to make a thor
ough examination of the method of 
manufacturing the staff of life, and 
to also look into his accounts if 
they so desired.

wthe Empire is at war.

OUR BIG
323 Colborne Street
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7 French corps and four 
divisions. Two Tegular 
(Old Army) were included in this 
force, and the whole were fresji 
from France, having been taken out 
of the line and shipped via Mar
seilles as soon as Venizelos promised 
to aid Serbia in return for Allied 
assistance.
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théThe Retreat From Serbia 
The Allied troops in Serbia mean

while beg^in to retreat. The French
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Christmas Tree for Soldiers’ 
Children to be Held on 

Wednesday EveningAgents for the following cars i
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issuedInvitations have been 
through Major Snider of the 215tn 
battalion to twelve men of the unit, 
to have their Christmas dinnei at 
the Kerby House. This is the third 
offer of the kind that has been re- 
'ceived from various sources, and 
the officers and men of the battalion 
wish to convey their appreciation of 
the consideration thaf has been, paid 
to them by the people of the city, 
not only particularly at this holiday 
season, but since the inauguration 
of the battalion.

Christmas cards, conveying the 
greetings of the season, have been 
received by the O.C., from the 227th, 
the C.M.R., and from Mr. J. H. 
Spence.

The officer commanding the bat
talion wishes the officers, 
and men, a very Merry Christmas.

New
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will be happy to see you.
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turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. " 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 19|7.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.
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“ Dominion Line \\

SINGLE FARE—Going Decem
ber 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 
Dec, 26th.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Go
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Tickets on 
sale now. Any ticket agent Cana

dian Paific Railway.
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Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
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$ 850Touring........................ ................

Roadster............. ....................... ' —
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5- Passenger Sedan ... ...................
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All Cars f. o. b. Windsor.

We are Agents for General Motor Truck’s^ 
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up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

and a happy and prosperous 
Year.

Arrangements are being made to 
send Lieuts. Watt and Gundy to the 
Toronto Provisional School of 
Training to qualify as Captains, and 
Captains Hall and Tyrwhitt for 
field officers’ courses at the same 
school. The officers in question 
will probably leave on the fourth 
of January.

Captain Slemin will leave on 
Wednesday, December 27th for To
ronto, for the purpose of writing his 
examination on Battalion drill.

Captains Joyce and Hall haw- 
been appointed battalion auditors, 
and will audit the books in the near

830
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1400
1300
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wise men upon their camels, and 
the Manger with the Infant Jesus 

last evening by {he annual Christ- an(j jiis parents’. In the background 
mas entertainment of Marlboro St. were depicted the houses of Bethle- 
Sunday School, which was attended ! hem, against a dark blue sky with 
by a gathering of large size. The j silver stars, while over the mangei 

_ , hung a large silver star illuminated
program of songs and recitations, an electric light with pendant
was rendered by the primary class. rays The ent,re platform was oc- 
while Mr. Lamb superintendent of cupied by the scene,, which was one
the Sunday School, was presented of realistic grandeur, and too much _______
by the teachers, with a handsome credit cannot be showered upon VTOO&’fl
reading lamp. Every scholar pie Miss Edith Ham and her helpers. KmmiJ ^ Oreat BnglioK Remedy. 
sent received a Christmas token who were responsible for the WfMj, » Tone, and invigorates the who!, 
from the teachers and the school. thorough success of the scene. ®*gAb»pervdoam-atem,Bi*keanzw Blood

The platform of the Sunday --------------, MentSi a£t & wZZv, B
School was a masterpiece, being LOW PRICES dwt/. /.o*” of Knergy, Palpitation «g Vu
staged in realistic Eastern style, 11- Come to the Christmas store, gift Heart FrnY.noA/emerj/^ o« box,
lustrating the Christmas narratives suggestions galore. Priced at just ,a plain pita, on script r,
of the Bible, with figures of the what you would want to pay. prier. Ne,gpoyr'Mrirnt;<ied.(r<«..THgy>^D 

shepherds tending their flocks, the CROMPTONS. >En3c.w:co.-twowaa*.

Distinct was the success achieved
All Members of 1916 Conn 

ci! Returned to Office by 
Acclamation future.

A new recruit was accepted by the 
battalion yesterday, in the person of 
George McKew, a resident of Strat
ford. The! latest acquisition is an 
engineer, single and twenty
years old.

A telegram was received yester
day by Lieut. Harris Walsh, notify
ing him that his transfer to the 
215th had been officially approved

cars
in an

The nominations passed off 
paratively quietly at Onondaga yes
terday, all the members of the 1916 
council being returned to office by 
acclamation. The speeches delivered 
were of an exceptionally high order, 
and were listened to with great ap
preciation by all. The council re
elected to office comprises the fol- USEFUL GIFTS
lowing: Like a garden of flowers the great

Reeve, A. B. Bose; Councillors, gift store Is abloom with useful gifts 
Clinton McBlain, Thomas Walker, reasonably priced, extra help, prompt 
Arthur Barton, Mortimer Hunter. service is assured,—CROMPTONS.
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d to You Their 
ü greetings with 
rnest hope that 
)Year may bring 
abundant bless- 
Health, Happi- 

d Prosperity.

ASTIDE 1916

Letters and parcels for the 
] men on the very front line arc sent 
; tn them with their rations. The fav- 
' i«rite Christmas card that the “Tom- 
i mies” tire sending home is one on 

t period ; which loving mottoes are woven with 
h,nfront vari-colored silk threads.
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money Mm Simpsonking out. ‘

The death, occurred on Thursday, 
ol John S. Simpson, aged 59 years.my send 1

!.o widow, lour daughters, Winnie.
number and Man- at
rdi

home, Mrs. Frank
Wilbur. liitiiillifii, and Mrs. 

èiooi-c. fort Hope, and three sons.
lie -1. i - - 

re< vive
k' i . an-1 : Orv-'dl, Ottawa. Steward and Ward

cion in his loss. The funeral 
i ,il.e e on Saturday after- 

Hope cemetery.
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